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Deepavali is a Hindu celebration of
triumph of light over darkness and good
over evil. We share with fellow Hindu
friends as we decorate Sungei Tengah
Lodge (STL) to mark this occasion and
witness our Hindu friend exchange
gifts, share feasts and perform prayers
to deities such as Lakshmi, the goddess
of fertility and prosperity.
STL has assisted in distributing donated
items to STL residents.

Cluster 1 Manager, OE and cleaners wish all
our Hindu residents Happy Deepavali

More migrant workers (MW) were encouraged to visit Recreation Centres and there was
number of activities held at Kranji Recreation Centre specially for this occasion. Mural
artworks, games and lucky draw.
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2. Buses for STL Residents to visit Little India/Geylang Serai
STL has feedback to MOM/ACE on the
responses to the bus service provided by the
authorities mentioning the difficulty of 3/4
days advance notice to register for the trips
and getting employers to give approval for the
MW to register for trips. The 14 Nov 2021 Pilot
exercise started to be more flexible on the
registration requirements.
STL staff put in effort to inform and register
the residents for the bus trips to Little India
and Geylang Serai. The response was
lacklustre for the 1st week and subsequent
weeks received more responses.

STL residents doing ART before the trip

Bus trip to Little India

3. Improvement of Centralized Dormitory Facilities (CRF) Services
There were further improvement on the following CRF services:
1. More comprehensive briefing to MW on arrival at CRF
2. Ensure reasonable prices at the mini-mart in CRF
3. Ensure consistency on meals quality and ordering time/delivery
The manager-in-charge and staff were reminded to give a
comprehensive briefing and encourage the MOM/ ACE to witness the
briefing. Mini-mart items were highlighted to vendor to review its
prices. The food vendor is encouraged to monitor as well as increase the
quality of meals served to the CRF residents. Vendor also agreed to
allow new check-in CRF residents, a shorter order time for meals
delivery.
In the first feedback survey on CRF services, STL has consistently
perform better than the other CRF operators.

Briefing to MW on arrival at CRF

Meals for MW at CRF
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4. Mosque visits
STL participated in dialogue with MOM/ACE to arrange for migrant
workers to visit nearby mosque on Sunday. The initial allocated
number is 20 pax per session and this was increased after the
dialogue feedback by STL.
STL has also feedback to MOM/ACE for more sessions to be provided
and to ask the mosque management on whether there is any logistic
or manpower needed to support more sessions. There are number
of pious MW who are willing to volunteer their services.
STL understands some of its residents are also visiting the nearby
mosque on Friday and on other days of the week.

5. Christmas Celebration

From the latter part of November, STL
started putting up the Christmas
decorations.
The Salvation Army has kindly donated a
3.8m tall Christmas tree which was placed
at the entrance of STL. The decorations on
the Christmas were all specially handmade and put together by TSA staff.
Salvation Army, TSA staff and
STL operation manager

3.8m tall Christmas tree
donated by Salvation Army

6. Donation
STL would like to acknowledge and thank the Thai Embassy for their donation. These donated items were distributed to all
our Thai residents.

STL receiving donated items from Thai Embassy

Donated items distributed to residents

